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Additions to Tracker Field Rules

Status
 Open

Subject
Additions to Tracker Field Rules

Version
24.x
25.x
26.x

Category
Feature request

Feature
Trackers

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
Jonny Bradley

Volunteered to solve
Jonny Bradley

Lastmod by
Jonny Bradley

Rating
     (1) 

Description
Make field rules work with ItemsList field (and possibly others) because these are DIV elements
and have a text() value rather than a val() value.
Check and implement condition groups (i.e. if (this and (that or that or that)) etc
Stop radio buttons performing action for each button
Add tracker_status as a conditions and actions "field"

Done:

Add "if user is the current user" condition and "make field not editable" action to tracker field
rules
Add action to wipe or set a value on a field (for instance clearing it if you're hiding one)
Make rule conditions work when rule is on the target (currently the condition only tests the
field the rule is on)
UserSelector using autocomplete doesn't work (as it's a comma separated single input not an
ins_xxx[] array

Importance
5

Easy to solve?

https://dev.tiki.org/item7639-Additions-to-Tracker-Field-Rules
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3

Priority
15

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)

Ticket ID
7639

Created
Wednesday 16 December, 2020 16:04:22 GMT-0000
by Jonny Bradley

LastModif
Wednesday 01 March, 2023 12:10:38 GMT-0000

Comments

Jonny Bradley 01 Mar 23 12:11 GMT-0000

Updated with a request for tracker status to be added as a pseudo-field

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at https://dev.tiki.org/item7639-Additions-to-Tracker-Field-Rules
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